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EDITORIAL COMMENT: 

Mr. Paul J.F. Schumacher 
SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY 
c / o 450 Golden Gate Ave., Box 36063 
San Francisco, California 94102 

In Volume 2#4, the Summer 1968 issue of the SCA Newsletter, we printed a statement 
concerning an ordinance passed by Inyo County in 1967, requiring archaeologists to receive 
a permit before any excavations of Indian burial grounds in that County can take place . In 
this issue we are printing in its entirety a letter by Wendell Bliss, which is a rebuttal of 
certain statements made in the previous article, and clarifies the circ umstances under which 
the ordinance came into existence. 

The question ·of archaeologists' relations with Indians is also the subject of two other 
articles in this issue, and will be the subject of a paper to be presented at the Annual 
Meetings in Las Vegas by the Editor. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
Dear Sir: In regard to archaeological research on a prehistoric site near Bishop for 

which I was directly and wholly responsible, Newsletter Vol.2, No. 4 states, "The 
background for this misunderstanding is a typical example of negligence on the part ~f 
some archaeologists. Without going into the embarassing detai Is . . .. " etc. etc. Speaking 
of negligence, at no time did the publishers of Newsletter (sic) contact me prior to 
publication of.their unfounded charge. In the future, not only to obtain the facts but as 
a matter of common courtesy, those directly involved should be interviewed before publication. 

For the record: At Bishop, permission was obtained from a representative of Los Angeles 
Water and Power to examine an area on their land which was being bulldozed into an old 
channel of Bishop Creek. Numerous human bones from o number of burials were scattered 
throughout the debris left by this operation. Local collectors had removed the more 
recogniz able ske I eta I remains . I was told that c ontinued operations were planned in the 
immediate area and beyond to fi 11 the old channe I for mosquito control. 

With students of the San Fernando Valley State College summer field sessions at Big Pi ne, 
I investigated· the site. Along the edge of a cut' the bulldozer had exposed an old prehistoric 
occupation level buried two feet below the present surface. Within the bulldozed area the 
top half of a child's skull had been sheared off e xposing a burial. In uncove ring thi s skeleton, 
the skeletons of two other children and a male adu It were e xposed, al I being confined to a 
small compact area . 
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I showed these to Michael Rogers, Executive Secretary, Owens Valley Piute-Shoshone 
Indians. i showed him the domage being done to the site and the old prehis7oric leve! with 
which these burials were associated. I toid him we couid either remove them or cover them 
over. He gave his permission for their removal. (He later denied this.) 

After the burials had been cleaned, photographed and pockoged,c cor came rccing up 
to the site. A ?iute woman iumped out ond ran over shouting, "That's my grandfather, thc:t's 
my grcndfother." If tnis had been her grandfother then her father would have been as old 
as Methuselah before she was conceived. I showed her the flaked obsidian artifacts with a 
chi:d burial, the old prehistoric culture level, bone fragments from the bulldozed area and 
evidences of antiquity such as cooking stones, etc. She sliL! insisted that it was her grandfather 
even though her grandfather was never buried on the site nor is there any record whatsoever 
of or.y historic Piute burials on the site. Finally she offered to sel I "gra"dfather." I told her 
we did not buy burials and had the students return the bone and materials to the excavation and 
rebury them.. . 

Later, rumors were ra:npant that I was grave robbing; violating health codes; was to be 
arrested at any moment; that a large group from Sishop was coming to :ny camp to de:nand 
redress; etc. etc. As usCJa!, no one seemed interested in the facts. Then the Piutes asked me 
to appear at t'.1eir meeting hall i'1 Bishop. There I explained archaeology, its motives and 
methods, tne preservation of antiquities, and what had been done on the site. At the close 
I discovered the friction between different individuals and groups who wonted to use me as 
a pawn in their local foctional disputes. I declined the roll' (sic) and excused myself from 
the meeting. 

Al I of the facts presented above can be verified by a number of witnesses, information 
which could have been available to (tne) Newsletter upon request. However, the bcckground 
of this misunderstanding is a typical example of negligence on the port of some orcheoiogists 
who fail to obtain facts prior to publication. 

(signed) Wesley L. Bliss 
Department of Antnropology 
Son Fernando Volley State College 

(Editor's !'\Ole: I om sure the original article, submitted by SCA President Don 1\1iller, was 
intended os comment on the Ordinance rather than a slur upon Mr. Bliss; we ere pleased, however, 
to allow Mr. Bliss to present us with the facts in the case, and acknowledge that we did not 
consult wi-th him. ) 

MORE ON INDIANS AND ARCHAEOLOGISTS: 
(Note: The following is c letter by Deward Walker, U. of Idaho, concerning similar 

problems and their possible solutions, forwarded to the Editor's desk by Treasurer Pcul Schumacher.) 

As a socio I anthropologist working ln northwestern North America I am often painfully 
reminded of the widespread resentment cgainst archaeologists who excavate American !nqian 
burkls. Altho:.igh anthropo!ogists mak• mush (sic) of the lcws restricting rights of excavation 
to professional archaeologists on state Clnd federal lends, the right to a prompt reburial in 
accord with native religious tradition is rarely mentioned. It matters little to American Indians 
whether their groves are violated by amateurs or by professionals if proper reburial is not 
guaranteed. They regard excavation and indefinite retention without appropriate reburial a 
sacrilege. So far as l con see most do no: regard excavation and prompt study of buricls as 
repugnant practices. In fact, most approve the relocation of burials costomcrily performed 
in selvage archaeology. LiKewise, most valCJe the information concerning :heir prehistory 
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obtained in tnis manner. Maior abiections are raised only to indefinite retention, dismemberment 
or destrJction, and failure to rebury properly. 

ln view of these facts, I would like to recommend that a resolution be passed by the 
Society for American Archaeology that encourages all archaeologists ta observe the fol:owing 
p.rinciples when dealing with American Indian Burials: 

1 . recognize that American Indian burials ore not only scientific specimens for 
the archaeologists but also the valued remains of former members of specific 
human groups; and _/ 

2. determine if there is c con~err.porary American Indian group which assumes 
responsibility for the burials beir.g excavated; 
a) if such a group exists, then secure its advice on the necessity of disinterrment 

and the proper method of reburia!'; or 
b) if no such group exists, then secure similar advice from the Ncitionol Congress 

of American Indians or similar spokesmen for the American Indian. 
A well publicized resolution containing these elements wou!d go far to repair the 

~arr.ished image archaeologists have among American Indians. I would also improve field.work 
conditions for socia! anthropologists who ore persistently confused with archaeologists. 

I would appreciate knowing any reactions you rncy have to this proposal. 
(signed) Deward E. Walker, Jr. 

INDIANS ARE ALIVE IN CALIFORNIA .•. 
In recer.t months the SCA Editorial Board has found itself in contact with several 

organizations - the American Indian 1-!istorical Society, the Ad ,Hoc Committee on California 
Indian Education, United Native Americans - which represent live Indians in California and 
the United States. Like minorities of many another col~r and culture, native Americans ore 
beginning to stand up and be heard demanding equality of opportunity and respect for 
the legitimacy of their ethnic heritage. This surge toward Red Awareness is important to 
archaeologists, it seems to me, for three main reasons. J 

First and most generally, it is hard to imagine the archaeologist who would not share 
with Indians a belief ir. the value of America's aboriginal culture; I think we all, on general 
principals, wish the Indians weil. 

Second, in many cases the interests of live Indians and archaeologists coincide, and 
cooperative efforts can be benificial to both parties. This was elegantly demonstrated last 
summer in Alameda County, by the cooperation between the American Indian 1-!istorical 
Society and the San Francisco State College Archaeological Survey in developing funding 
to support the excavation of Alo-343, a site important both to archeologists and to the local 
Ohl one people. 

Third, there still exists on the part of many Indians a oody of miscor.ception about who! 
archaeologists do. In many coses we ore still regarded as irreverent despoilers of the dead, and 
this misconception can lead to some very sticky situations. 

Several Indian spokesmen hove suggested to us that archaeologists should do more to 
relate in a positiv.e manner to Indians in genera\ and especial iy to Indian communities close 
to archaeological project areas. Several specific suggestions seem to me appropriate in 
th is regard: 

1. Know the Indians near whom you'll be working before you go into the field. Tne 
SCA Secretary's office is accumulating o file on Indian organizations and Indian communities, 
and wi!I be able to answer questions about whom to contact about Indian community structure 
and activities in various regions of the State. 
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2. Explain to the Indian community what you are about. Deper.ding on the local 
situation, it may be best ta contact partkular individuals, hold a public meeting, or wo:-k 
through local schools. !r. some ::iormer, the Indian ·community should be made cwore that 
you are r.ot digging out of ghoulish interest in their ancestors' bar.es, but to gain knowledge 
that is in their interests to have unearthed, and to their credit to hove revealed. 

3. Cooperate with local schools and orgainzations in providing lect•Jres, vish to the 
excavation, etc. If possible and appropriate, solicit volunteer workers from the Indian 
com::iunity, or better yet, make paying jobs available to interested Indians. 

In same parts of the State, archaeologists have already developed programs cf cooperation 
with Indian groups for mare sophisticated than those imp I ied by the above suggestions. Some 
of our col leagues, though, continue to attempt to conduct research in a vacuum. In many -
perhaps most - coses this attempt is successful, but as native Americans become mare militant, 
such an aHempt will increasingly negate opportunities and create difficulties. 

Tom King, ~ditar-in-Chief 

S.C.A. NOMINATIONS DUE MARCH 15: 
S.C.A. President Don Milierhas formed a,Nomination Committee forthe election of 

1969-1970 officers of the Society. The positions open for election ore as follows: 
President 
Vice President (Northern California) 
Vice Presidenc (Southern Colifornic) 
Recording Secretary 
T reosurer 

All current (1968-69) members ore encouraged to nominate a candidate for EACH office A 
end mail their choices to one of the fallowing Nomination Committecho.!rinen, before Morch l~ 
1969. Eoch person nominated mi.:st aisa be c current (1968-69) member. 
Committee Members: 

Daphne S. Stewart (Co-Choi rmon) 
P.0.Boxl74 
Canyon, California 94516 

Kerry Chortkoff (Cc-Choi rmon) 
14856-1/2 Dickens St. 
Shermer. Oaks, California 91403 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
A meeting of the SCA Executive Board was held November 22 ond 23 in Seattle, on 

the occasion of the annual meeting of the American Anthropological Association. Attending 
\vere President Don Miller, Vice Presidents Claude Warren and Keith Johnson, Treasurer 
Paul Schumacher, Secretory Tom King, Recording Secretary Ann Howard, and Guests Dean 
Gaumer and Leslie Wildesen, representing the Newsletter staff, and Rob Edwards reporting 
on the High Dos Rios Dam. 

Reports on the activities of most committees were essentially as given in the last 
Newsletter. Claude Warren submitted an interim report on the activities of the Highway 
Salvage Committee, which is summarized elsewhere in this issue. 

Much discussion was given the High Dos Rios Dam matter, resulting in the formation 
of a committee under the chairmanship of Robert Edwards. This committee is to work toward 
the creation of a sound salvage anthropological research plan and/or a body of data for 
presentation to the AAAor other higher anthropological authority, in order to insure that 
proper research is to be provided for should the dam be built. The Board's statement of 
opposition to the dam still stands, but a recognition of reality dectates that organized thought 
be given to what can be saved in the event the dam is approved. Edwards wil I organize a 
symposium ot the annual meeting of the SCA in Las Vegas, at which various aspects of the 
proposed research program will be presented. 

President Miller was instructed by the Board to choo_,.o nominating committee to accept 
nominations to next year's Executive Board offices (see announcement above). The election 
will take place prror to the Annual Meeting. A change in Society dues, from $.2.00 across 
the board to $2 for students and $5 for regular members, was approved for inclusion on the 
ballot. 

The Public Relations committee was given approval to draw up a standard format for 
"filler" newspaper articles warning against pothunting, for dispersal to newspapers during the 
pothunting season, and to prepare a standard press-relase fomn to assist Society members 
in communicating with the press. 

The Society's attorney will be asked to advise the Boord on the legal ramifications 
involved in offering o reword for information leading to the arrest and conviction of pothunters, 
o suggestion advanced by King. 

The Boord agreed to back a plan being discussed by the UCLA Archaeological Survey and 
the Archaeological Survey Association of Southern California, to develop regional meetings 
in Southern California on the model of those sponsored by the Center for Archaeological Research 
at Davis. The willingness of the SCA to back the ongoing Northern California meeting program 
as well will be transmitted to the officers of CARD. 

Tom King, Secretary 

SUMMARY OF HIGHWAY SALVAGE COMMITTEE REPORT: (Note: the following was prepared 
by the Editor from a report by Claude Warren, Committee chairman.) 

There are four parts to the current program of Highway Salvage archaeology as now 
administered by the State of California Department of Parks and Recreation: (1) Notification 
of route adoption; (2) Route adoption maps sent out and surveys made; (3) Excavation; and 
(4) Analysis. Parts #2 and #4 are the ones which present the problems, as now experienced, 
because often there is no response to maps (i.e., surveys are not indeed done, nor their results 
reported in time), and funds are often lacking for sufficient analysis and prompt publication. 
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The Committee suggests that distribution centers be set up for the distribution of route 
(survey) maps, and that such centers be responsible for seeing that surveys are actually done, 
perhaps with state-funded personnel or office space in cooperation with academic institutions. 
It also suggests that problem-oriented archaeological research is not incompatible with the notion 
of highway so lvage, and proposes that perhaps graduate students or others interested in problem
solving be involved with a project from beginning to end (i.e., from research design to analysis 
and publication of results). Although such is possible under federal law provisions, State law 
does not seem to stress such involvement, nor does it provide funds for al I stages of the research. 

For now, the Committee hos made several formal suggestions: (l) That the SCA as a whole 
write the Governor and legislators supporting highway salvage in general; (2) That the SCA 
attempt to promote highway salvage and non-salvage archaeology in the fol lowing way: (a) by 
writing letters commending the Highway Dept. on specific excavations (if su-ch is deserved); 
(b) by initiating a program of public relations, via neswpaper articles, public displays, etc., 
aimed at showing the relationship between archaeology and Life, and archaeology and highway 
salvage. In addition, the Committee recommends that method be adapted to the excavation 
at hand, with emphasis on problem-solving, as we 11 as salvaging "goodies" which would otherwise 
be lost. 

The Committee plans another meeting to discuss salvage programs in other states, and the 
legal questions inherent in funding of California projects. 

INCORPORATION PAPERS PROCESSED 
Treasurer Poul Schumacher has announced that the SCA is now on incorporated California 

non-profit institution. Among other benefits, this status means that contributions to the Socie 
ore tax-deductible. 

JOB SEEKERS: 
The Secretary's office is compiling a list of qualified (generally MA- PhD level.) persons 

specializing in California archaeology, who are or will soon be seeking teaching jobs. This 
information wi 11 be made oval iable to colleges and universities seeking to add archaeologists 
to their faculties. Contact Secretory Tom King, UCLA Archaeological Survey. 

PHOTOGRAPHY AIDS: 
Rq;ier Desautels has just p(esen,fe4'us with a site survey report which includes photographs of 

the sites. Jn the general terrain this type of sites are difficult to see in a photograph, so he 
has outlined the midden area with an orange felt-tipped pen, thus emphasizing the site proper 
without losing any of the photographic values. 

Pou I Schumacher 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SALVAGE HALTED: Los Carneros Road Site 
The Highway Salvage excavations at Goleta (SBa-52) hove been abruptly halted. The 

reasons for the termination of the dig may have far reaching effects on the future of salvage 
archaeology in California. The reasons, in brief, are as follows: 

· It was determined by Porks and Recreation (of State of California) that some of the units 
being excavated are off of the right of way proper, and therefore not applicable to the 
contract regulations set down by the Division of Highways. Many of the units are, in fact, 
off of the proposed roadway boundaries; however, the number is not directly known because th1 
site was never officially surveyed and boundary markers were never set down, as in previous 
work dealing with roadways. 
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All lciborctory work was being conducted at the University of Califorr.ia at Santa 
Barbara's facilities near the site (part of the site is on Univecsity property) in an effort 
to save the Stole ;.,or.ey"and be more efficient and productive. This also was deemed 
"off the right of way" and none of the hours are applicable to the contract. 

The effects of the work holt are as foll-ows: 
l. Payroll for a crew of 33 people has beer: withheld in an effort to find the necessary 

funds for payment outside of the Division of Highways' rei;:ponsibility. These wages are rightful Ir 
due the crew and the problems involved in internal bu9geting by rhe Deportment of Parks 
and Recreation are not and should ~at be the concern of those who hove performed their work 
wel I and in good faith. Al I personne I were working under direct orders of the Proiect Leader 
and therefore r.at responsible for the variation from the right of way. 

2. Some pits are only partially excavated and eight burials have been partially exposed 
but not removed. We have the volunteer manpower to complete the units, b·ut no field equipment 
is available to accomplish the digging. Ali State equipment, which could be utilized, hos been 
placed in storage and has been denied far volunteer work. 

3. A col'lpl~te rev1€w and re-eva!uation of the California State salvage program is 
being instigated as <J result af the action taken. {note: see interim report af SCA committee, 
above) 

A symposiur.: on Salvage Archaeology is being proposed by the writer for the upcoming 
annual meeting in Las Vegos, and many problems and p,1ssible solutions wlll be pHlser.ted then. 

Roger J. Desautels 

VALLEY FEVER PROJECT: 
The Center for Archaeologica! Researcn at Davis is working in conjunction with the 

office of Occupational Medicine of the University of California at Davis and the Cowell 
Health Center to study and understand by research the manifold effects of Coccidiorr.ycosis 
on the actual researcn capability af field archoeoiogists and the endemic area of "valley 
fever." If you have e;er had "valley fever" and you contrccted Hin association with an 
archaeological project, we would like to hear from you. A publication on Coc~a will soon 
be available from the Cowell health center end the SCA, but you con greatly aid our research 
by telling us the following: 

Where were you working when yoi.: contracted Valley Fever? (Site# and County) 
Elevation in respect to sea ievel. 
Genera I soi I con di ti on • 
Geography of the area. 
Was the illness diagnosed as val fey fever by a physician? (Give his name and address.) 
Briefly describe the symptcms, and give dotes (e.g., Headache, fever, chest pain, Jur.e 16). 

Please send as much information as you can to: 
Va I ley Fever Pro iect 
c/o Dean Gaumer 
Center far Archaeological Research 
Departr:nent of Anthropology 
University of California 
Devis, California 95616 

C.A.R.D. ARCHAEOLOGY MEETiNGS ON FEBRUARY 22: 
The Center far Archaeological Research at Davis is again sponsoring a series of open

ended meetings on the current status of California Archaeology and reiated problems. The to I ks 
will be he\d on Saturday, February 22, 1969, in room 5 of Freeborn Hall on the U.C. Davis 
campus. The meetings are informal, and although there are regional committees to handle 
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geographical areas, anyone is welcome to speak, present data, and generally participate . 
There is no attendance fee, and further informction can be obtained by writing C.A.R.D ., 
333Voorhies Hall, U.C. Davis 95616. 

CURRENT RESEARCH BY ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS: 

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT LOS ANGELES - Hal Eberhart 
A salvage program is being conducted at the Dominguez Channel site in conj~nction with 

the Watson Land Co., developers of the area near Wilmington, in southern California. Phil 
Thorne, a senior at Cal State L.A. is directing. 

In the spring of 1968 two sites in Orange county were e xcavated. Ora-58 had been 
excavated previous! y, and the spring dig was to secure samples of shell for dating purposes. 
Ora-83 (also called Strondt 7), heavily disturbed by construction ana cultivating activities, 
had reportedly produced over 200 cogged stones on the surface , but none were recovered 
in the excavations. Monos, metates, ond mortars were common in recent surface collecting, 
howeve r, but the excavated units revealed few artifacts. 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY STATE COLLEGE: Rick Hanks 
SFVSC archaeological field survey classes, under the direction of Dr. Wesley Bliss, have 

been conducting studies on the plQya problems.in the southern California desert. As part of 
this research, site surveys of Harper and Cuddeback playas have recently been comple ted, and 
a survey of the western playas is present I y underway. 

Dr. Charles Rozaire is directing field classes and individwal research projects at three 
sites at Vasquez Rocks in the Sagus area of Los Angeles county. Evidence of late-prehistoric 
occupation has been noted there. 

An obsidian hydrat ion laboratory is being set up at SFVSC as the result of a grant to 
R. E. Taylor. In an attempt to refine obsidian hydration as a chronometric technique, the 
project will focus on the relationship between variations in individual chemical components 
of various types of obsidian and the rote at which the obsidian hydrates. 

U .C .L.A. - Tom King 
LAn-209, an apparent Millingstone Horizon site in the western San Fernando Valley, is 

being excavated under a highway salvage contract from the Department of Parks and Recreation 
with Archaeological Survey personnel under the direction of Fred Prinz. The excavations wil I 
continue into the spring, and will comprise several stages beginning with initial random sampling 
and proceeding to broad areal exposures of selected activity areas. 

Weekend excavations are continuing at LAn-352, a stratified Millingstone hori :zon 
site on the Pacific coast southeast of Malibu. The excavation, directed by James West, has 
revealed an upper stratum containing material similar to the terminal Millingstone Horizon 
assemblage at LAn-2 in Toponga canyon, and a lower, earlier, Millingstone stratum. 

A continuing research p roject directed by Ronald Sekkel at Slo-267 and 268, adjacent 
shell midden and flake sites on the Hearst properties near San Simeon, is aimed at clarifying 
functional distinctions between the two site types. A possible structure has recently been 
located near the shell midden, suggesting still a third activity area. Further excavation of 
this feature is planned in January. 

Maps hove been received that will fac i litate the execution of the Great Inyo-Mono 
Expedition, a survey of highway right-of-way just east of the Sierra Nevada escarpment; 
this project, to be directed by John Beaton, is awaiting the granting of a permit by Inyo Co. 
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A proposal hos been submitted to the National Park Service by the Archaeological 
Survey for s~r1ey and ;est excavations along the Mohave :\iver where the Bureau of 
Reclamation plans a pipeline. It is hoped that this work can be done during 1969. 

Research proposals are being prepared for highway sa!vage excavations at several sites. 
Important among these are a complex of shell middens at Pitas Point on the Pacific Coast, 
and an extensive with associated bedrock mortars and pictographs on the Kem River. 

Sar.d Cariyon Properties, near Tehachapi·, is being s<Jrveyed at the request of /;A,r. Leon 
Swartz, the owner of the land. Mr. Swartz is very much to be commended for his responsible 
c.on~ern for the prehistoric resources of his property. The survey is being directed by Patrick 
Finnerty and Gory Sticke I, and has recorded a number of open air sites, rockshe i ters, and 
pictographs. With the help of very cooperative ethnographic informants, a larg;:; historic 
village, Ma'aputs, has been located, and will be tested in the near future. 

SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE: Paul E:z:ell 
A number of h:ghway construction projecls have been svrveyed for'the Ur.iversity. of 

California Archaeological Survey, with no evidence of occupation in the areas concerned 
which warrant excovation ~ 

Work has been proceeding on the Presidia of Son Diego, being concentrated on the 
church and sacristy. Walls, subst;uctures, and remains of possibly earlier buildings hove 
been revealed; a tile floor end bench hove been uncovered at the r.orth side of the area. 

Brodley Underwood, a graduate student at SDSC, is directing excavations at a late 
Mexican or early American settlement in the mountains six miles north of Alpine. In addition 
ta living strucbres, remaim of what appears to be a kiln (prcbably for the producticn of 
charcoal or lime) have been uncovered, suggesting several activity areas at the 'site. 

SDSC students assisted Dr. Emma Lou Davis of the Museum cf Mani.~ a salvage excavatior. 
of a Le Joilcn site where trenching equipment of the Son Diegc Gos and Electric Cc. led 
to the discovery of a La Joi Ian burial at a depth of over 7-1/2 feet. The Son Diego Gas and 
Electric Ca., through o generous loan of machine equipment, made possible a more ;vide 
scale sub-surface exploration of the site than would have been possible by the usual mechads 
of archaeologica! excavation. 

CHICO STATE COLLEGE: S.E. Clewett 
The Chaney 1 site (4-Sis-s2) was excavated by the members of the CSC post-session 

field school ot Weed last summer under the direction of Ed Clewett. A preliminary analysis 
of materials indicates that the site is pre-contact, and differs in artifact content from those 
recorded in Dixon's etnnography of the orec, The Shasta. Included in the collection are both 
side notched and stemmed obsidian projectile points, numerous small obsidior. scrapers, milling 
stone bases, and one mono. Several fragments af burned pine bark, which were found at approx
irr.otely the same level ir. three adjoining pits may indlcate the presence of a circular pit houie. 
Mortars, pestles, and rector.gulor cedar planked pir houses, associated with foe ccntrn:; Shasta 
were not found at the site; rather, the artifact assemblage appears to resemble that of the 
ethnographic Medea, located same thirty miles to the East. This assemblage also seems to 
~einforce Frank Lechardy's argument (based en dote from Iron Gate Dam en the Klamath River) 
that che Shasta culture had undergone extensive cultural change 300-400 years before European 
con tact. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS: Dean Gaumer 
Jerry Johnson, Patti Johnson, and Dean Gaumer directed continuing excavat:ons at 

Yol-DB. During the summer session, 16 burials and several features were found. The site• 
contains materici which suggests Earlyr Middler anci Late occupation (most burials are assigned 
to the Middle period). Artifacts include square Holiotis beads, a grooved charrnstone, steacite 
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beads; 3c Olivella beads,slate rod, small circular serrated edge ornament with double perforation< 
in the center, hopper mortars, flat and rounded pestles and one mono. The fall field class, 
directed by Patti Johnson, Martin Baumhoff, and Richard Hastings, continued work at this site 

Jerald Johnson and Patti Johnson surveyed a gas line for PG&E, and found three sites; 
none are in danger of destructionr howevef-. 

Robert Ori ins and Patti Johnson wiil direct UC D's six week summer field school this 
summer, at on interior coast range site about 50 mi !es from the Davis campus. Previous inves
tigations of nearby Copay Valley have revealed 25 open midden sites and several bedrock mortar 
locations. Information and applications for the summer field school are availalk from the Anthro. 
Dept., UC Davis. 

Auburn - Folsom Proiect: Excavations by Eric Ritter at Pla-101 near Foresthill revealed 
a two-component site with a living surface; Pla-101 has also shown affini"tiesto the so-called 
11 Martis 11 complex. 

Harvey Crew directed excavations at a chert quarry designated Plc-36. The area was 
covered with detritus, among which were preforms and chipping waste. 

Continued excavation at Eld-93, in the foothills near Auburn, revealed o single component 
site of at least l 000 years in age. 

Ernestine Hansbearry and Judy Pierson are collaborating in analysis of excavations of two 
historic sites, a mining cabin and o hydralic platform constructed sometime between 1850 and 1880. 

Rob Edwards, UCD, is in the final stages of analysis of Thomes Creek material, under 
contract with the National Park Service. He will present data on a northern Millingstone horizon 
at the SWAA-SCA meetings in April. Completion of written report on a Survey of Aukum reservoir 
region is awaiting funds from the National Park Service. 

SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE: 
The Dept. of Anthropology is offering a six-week field school in Tehema county, a ccint... ____ J 

of investigations begun by UC Davis in the summer of 1967. Thus far aver 100 aboriginal and 
historic sites have been found on Dye Creek drainage, and it is estimated that over l ,000 sites 
will eventually be recorded. Students will participate in the excavations of two village sites, 
map numerous sma 11 occupati an sites, test at I east one rocks he I le r, I earn midden photography, 
and survey for additional sites. Jerald Johnson and John Beck will direct; information is 
available from the Department of Anthropology, Sacramento State College. 

Sac State and UC Davis will begin excavations at an aboriginal site 2 miles south of 
Sloughhouse in February. Obsidian hydration measurements clustered around 1.87 and 1.92 
microns, and the site excavations will probably shed light on data from the Augustine and Booth 
sites on the Consumnes flood plain ta the east. Part of this proiect is funded through the Natianol 
Park Service, and directed by Eric Ritter. 

Dr. William Beeson, assisted by John Beck, is directing the Fall and Spring field class, 
working at Sac-225 near Deer Creek. Work will probably be completed in Summer 1969 at this 
multi-phase site. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGICAL FOUNDATION: 
Louis Payen directed investigations in the New Melonies reservoir region, under a contract 

from the National Park.Service. Over 100 sites were recorded, and excavation praiects are 
being planned under the direction of Roland Gage. 

The C.C.A.F. entered into an agreement with the U.S. Home and Land Corp. in fall 1968 
to evaluate the resources on their development in the Sierra foothills. Francis Riddell was in 
charge af the survey, which located several sites. 
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OLD CHINATOWN EXCAVATIONS: Don Wood 
Investigation of the Old Chinatown region of Yreka is conti nu ing under a contract with 

the Division of Highways. The site currently e xcavated is the second location of Chinatown, 
and has located many historic artifacts, as wel I as foundations of structures. The site dates · 
from 1855, when the earlier settlement was destroyed. 

DIABLO CANYON EXCAVATIONS: Roberta Greenwood 
Seven sites have been excavated in the area of the Diab lo Canyon Atomic Energy Plant / 

three of them stratified and one with a cemetery. Radiocarbon dates are pending, and analysis 
is continuing. 

CURRENT RESEARCH FROM INDIVIDUALS AND ASSOCIATIONS 

ROGER DESAUTELS: 
A survey of the Salinas River area was partially completed in November, attempting to 

I ocate sites in danger by the proposed Flood Control Project of the Corps of Engineers. Four 
sites were located, two of which are deemed worthy of e xtensive investigation since the y will 
be completely destroyed. Large chert outcrops in the area indicate that artifact yield wi ll be 
high at these sites. 

A preliminary survey of Tecolote Canyon near Goleta has been completed, in an area for 
a proposed State recreation area. Six sites were located, including an Oak Grove site. 

A new corporation, Archaeological Research Inc., has been accepted and passed by the 
State of California on a non-profit basis. (operate aims are to promote and conduct arc haeological 
work with private enterprise and/or land owners, and to bui ld better public relations with 
private companies and individuals, as well as to promote indiv idual participation in archaeological 
research. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY: A PROPOSAL 
A proposal to revise the site numbering system in California to facilitate surveys being 

done by several perhaps unrelated groups without duplication of site numbers has been submitted 
to this desk by the SLOCAS. Under their plan, temporary numbers would be assigned by the 
field workers, with a portion of the number indicating (by initia ls) the agency , society, or 
institution which assigned the temporary number. Examples given are: 4-Slo-LA-13, far the 13th 
site recorded in the field by UCLA in San Luis Obispo county; the "LA" designation cou ld be 
dropped as soon as permanent numbers are assigned, after checking to make sure that the site had 
not previously been recorded by another group, under another number. This would also facilitate 
the use of unaffiliated individuals for survey work in their area, and perhaps sp~ed the work of 
surveying sections to be destroyed, for example. It seems to me that their idea has considerable 
merit, and should be discussed perhaps at our annual meetings in Las Vegas in conjunction with 
symposia on highway salvage or some such subject. 

- Leslie Wildesen, Editor 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY: S.E . Clewett 
This past fol I, members of the NCAS have been conducting a survey of a proposed 6,000 

acre subdivision in Shasta County. Seven hundred acres of the land, owned by Hallmark 
Investment Corp., have been surveyed thus far, with seven sites bei ng recorded. Sites along 
Salt Creek seem to have been rancheria -type settlements, a nd onesite contains a large rectangular 
sfructure (67 by 64 by 8 feet) incorporating several pit-house depressions in its present surface. 
Camp sites (presumably used by salt collectors) have also been located in the area. 
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NORTHWESTERN CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY: Jack Burris 
Members participated in the Buchanar: project (directed by Tom King), and several digs 

in Alameda, Marin, Sonoma, and Lake counties. Surveys were conducted at the Middletown 
reseivoir dam site, with several large sites being located and recorded. A museum is planned 
in cooperation with local Petaluma residents. SCA members who live in the Bay area are 
encouraged to contact Dove Craig, 902 "I" St., Petaluma 94952, if they wish to participate 
in any of the project planned by the Society. 

CATALINA LABORATORY FOR ARCHAEOLOGY: Jeck Znhnizer 
The CLA is continuing salvage operations in the beach midde'1s in Toyon Bay, Santa Catalina 

Island, and is planning an evaluation of Catalina resource.sand steps to be token to preseive them. 
A master catalogue of artifacts from Cotolir.a is being prepared, for aid to foture researchers; 
cooperation with UCLA has led to several excavation proiects on the island, ond further mutual 
pro lects are anticipated. 

The Laboratory is preparing for an Easter expedition to Saguaro National Mor.ument in 
Arizona to test ceramic sequences at a Riilito-Tanqua Verde phase site, and recruitment has 
begu." for a second Summer-at-Taos program, a five week field and travel program for secondary 
stJdents. ExcavcHons will continue there in Unit 3 of the Pot Creek Pueblo, ten miles from Taos, 
New Mexico. 

U.C.L.A. SUMMER FIELD SCHOOL PLANNED: Tom King 
Subiect to final approval by University officials, the Field School. will be held on Santa 

Catalina island, under the direction of Dr. Claude Warren. Mr. Gary Stickel wi:I direct 
areal suiveys of selected drainage systems on the island as an adiunct to the ma~or excavation, 
and a guest lecturer prograr.. is planned. Enrollment will be held to 20:-25 students, with both 
graduate and undergraduate credit avoilcble. Costs will run in the viciniry of $300 per studen., 
end the possibility of stipends is being investigated. Excavations will conce.ntrate on the isthmus 
region, behveen the north and south parts of the Island, where there is a heavy concentration of 
middens. For further information, contcct UCLA Archaeological Survey. 

CURRENT PUBLICATIONS 

Fredrickson, 
1968 

David A. 
Archaeological Investigation ot Cco-30, Near Alamo, Contra Coste County, Calif. 
C.A.R.D. Publication #1 (Orderfro:n C.A.R.D., UC Davis, $3.75) 

Treganzo, A. E., and M.H. Heickson 
1968 ,A.rchaeology of the B:ack Butte Reservoir Region, Glenn and Tehema Counties, 

Colifor."ia. Part 1: S~lvage Archaeology •... ; Part 2:A study of 4-Gle-10, the 
Brownell Indian Cemetery, by W. Woolfenden. (Bound as one volume) San 
Francisco State College Anthropology Museum Occasional Papers #2. 
(Available late March; price pending). 

Greenwood, R.S., and R.O. Browne 
in pressA Coastcl Chumash Village: Excavation of Shishalop, Ventura County, Californin. 

Southern California Academy of Sciences Memoic. 
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Pacific Coast Archaeological Society Quarterly 
(Note: This is a continuation of listings of back issues, begun in the last Newsletter) 

Volume 2: 1966 
Number l: 

Historic Buildings Near Prelii.otoric Sites: W. Donald Smith 
A Study of Primitive Man in Orange County: Ashby and Winterboume 
A reprint of WPA Anthropological Report, 1939 
Conflict in the Arizona Strip: the First Skirmish of the 1865-1869 Mormon-Navaho War 

R. Olsen, Jr. 
Number 2: 

Historic Buildings Near Prehistoric Sites: Smith 
An Archaeological Survey in the Northwester San Joaquin Hills, Orange County: Chace 
An Archaeological Survey of Two Upper Newport Bay Sites: Hafner 
A Summary of the Excavation of the Santa Ysabel Site, Ora-168: Payne 
A report on the Burroughs Site, Upper Newport Bay, Orange County: McKinney 

Number 3: 
Historical Buildings Near Prehistoric Sites: Smith 
Fray Geronimo Boscana, 0 .F.M. Missionary Ethnologist: Geiger 
From Tules to Tiles: Priest 
Furnishing the Restored Estancia: Heitz 
Some Notes cm the Costa Me5a. Estancia Area: Meadows 
The Costa Mesa Estancia Fifty Years Ago: Chace 
The 1935 Adams-Fairview Excavation, Orange County: Winterbaume 
A Summary Report of the PCAS Reconaissance: Chace 

Number 4: 
Historic Buildings Near Prehistoric Sites: Smith 
A Review of the 1939 Sunny H ii Is Site # l Report: Chace 
The WPA Excavation of the Sunny Hi I ls Site 
Rapport, Informant Rel iobi I ity, and the Ethnographic Reconstruction of Events: Owen 

(Note:) In addition, the most recent issue of the PCAS Quarterly contains the following two 
articles: 

GreenwoodF 
1968 

Greenwood, 
1968 

R.S. and R.O. Browne 
The Chapel of Santa Gertrudis 

R.S. and N. Gessler 
The Mission San Buenaventura Aqueduct with Particular Reference to the Fragments 
at We \don Canyon. 

(Bound as one issue, Vol. 4#4·, available from PCAS, Box 926, Costa Mesa 92627, for$1.50) 

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT SOCIETY FOR HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY ANNUAL 
MEETING, JANUARY, 1969. 

The following abstracts relate to current research in historical archaeology in California, 
and are presented as a special section in the Newsletter. 

Celestial Soiourners in the High Sierras: The Ethno-Archaeology of the 

Chinese Railroad Workers (1865-1868). Paul Chace and William Evans, Jr. 
Archaeological investigations af Chinese immigrant railroad workers in the high Sierras 

has revealed much evidence af continued ti.es wit~ Chinese mainland culture, despite the great 
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distances involved. Since historical accounts of the work in building the tunnel at Donner 
Summi~ makes little mention of the culture of the workers, archaeology has attempted, with 
much success, ta unravel the intricacies of their socio: life. Remains of cabins, tools, Chime 
potter; dishes, etc :,have been located in the campsite orecs, resulting in o foirly good picture 
of history•cf the area. 

The Ceramic Inventory of a Cesa De Campo: An International Potpourri 
Paul Chace, Charles W. Bowers Memorial Museum 

In October 1968 the PCAS at the invitation of tne Irvine Company undertook the 
exp !oration of the site of Jose Andres Sepulveda 's ranch house (4-0ra-196). Loccted in 
Orange County, California, the adobe house occupied a low boll at the tread of Newport 
Bay. Originally a catt!e station of Mission Sar. Juan Capistrano, the property was occupied 
by Sepulveda in 1837; he repaired and added to the mission-built structure, and constructed 
other buildings. The site was used as a country house until i864. All evidence of the bt:rildi:igs 
has been obliterated by cultivation, but potsherds litter the site. 

In analysing the potsnerds, support for historical commentS has been recovered: pottery 
was imported from England, Fronce,. China, and possibly Mexico and the eastern U.S. Ail 
evidence suggests tnat there were no potting enterprises in the Los Angeles district until the 188Q's. 

California Indian Pottery: A Native Contribution to the Culture of 
the Ra n c ho S! Wi 11 i am Evans, Jr., Santo Monico College 

There is littie if any evidence that tne aboriginal cultures contributed anything of 
substcnce to the content of Euro-American culfore· in California .... From the beginning of 
settlement, the Indians were trained, instead, in the ski! Is of the i.wading culture. 

Historic archaeological evidence in southemCalifornici may suggest something else again, 
however, contrary to the literature. Mid-nineteenth century historic sites are yielding small 
quantities of a native pottery intermingled with historic debr.es.of European and American 
origins. It is suggested that the native pottery tradition survived the contact and became 
a'part of the Euro-American cultural inver.tary, serving as a subsitute for utility wares of 
European and American manufacture, remains of which seem to be scarce or absent in the 

.. , archaeological can text. 

Tradition versus Archaeology: The San Diego Presidio 
Paul Ezl;lll, San Diego State College 
In the last century after the obanda,; ment of the Presidio, construction of a public park 

and planfing of shrubs and trees has obscured the crufnbling structure I remains almost beyond 
recognition; in addition, a tradition of folklore has grown up about the place, rendering 
archaeological irwestigetions quite difficult • 

. · ... _ ... ·'.: 

A Chronology of Southern California Beads: Floyd Sorensen, Jr., Vista, Calif. 
Common types will be illustrated, and their distribu:ions plotted. Of special emphasis 

wi II be the "padre" bead and its distribution, and its possible source of introduction. 

t-:EXT NEWSLETTER A SPECIAL ELECTION EDITION---BALLOTS, ETC. 


